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Abstract: The impact of robots on employment is discussed extensively, for example, within the
academic literature and the public domain. Disabled people are known to have problems obtaining
employment. The purpose of this study was to analyze how robots were engaged with in relation to
the employment situation of disabled people within the academic literature present in the academic
databases EBSCO All—an umbrella database that consists of over 70 other databases, Scopus, Science
Direct and Web of Science and within n = 300 Canadian newspapers present in the Canadian
Newsstand Complete ProQuest database. The study focuses in particular on whether the literature
covered engaged with the themes of robots impacting (a) disabled people obtaining employment;
(b) disabled people losing employment; (c) robots helping so called abled bodied people in their
job to help disabled people; or (d) robots as coworkers of disabled people. The study found that
robots were rarely mentioned in relation to the employment situation of disabled people. If they
were mentioned the focus was on robots enhancing the employability of disabled people or helping
so called abled-bodied people working with disabled clients. Not one article could be found that
thematized the potential negative impact of robots on the employability situation of disabled people or
the relationship of disabled people and robots as co-workers. The finding of the study is problematic
given the already negative employability situation disabled people face.
Keywords: robot; industrial robot; service robot; social robot; employment; job; work; occupation;
newspapers; academic literature

1. Introduction
The impact of robots on employment is discussed extensively within the academic literature
(see, for example, [1–14]) and in the public domain (for example, [15,16]) addressing the following
main themes: (a) people keeping their job; (b) people obtaining new jobs; and (c) people interacting
with robots as co-workers. Two studies—one from the USA [17] and one from Europe [18]—explored
this question of the impact of robots on employment. The US study [17] surveyed 1896 experts of
technology and Internet analyses on the impact of robotic advancements and artificial intelligence.
This study found that 48% of the experts envisioned robots and digital agents displacing a significant
number of blue- and white-collar workers with the potential to increase “income inequality, masses of
people who are effectively unemployable, and breakdowns in the social order”, compared to 52% of the
experts who voiced the opinion that robots or digital agents will not lead to a decrease in available jobs
but rather will create new types of jobs by 2025 [17]. The study also highlighted the views that existing
social institutions including the educational system “are not up to the challenge of preparing workers
for the technology- and robotics-centric nature of employment in the future” [17]. The EU study [18]
concluded that: “EU citizens have well-defined specific attitudes about robots: on the one hand they
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express the utilitarian view that robots are useful and good because they do jobs that are either too hard
or too dangerous for, or helpful to, people; on the other hand, they express a degree of caution, in that
robots steal people’s jobs and require careful management” [18]. According to the EU study 39% agree
and 51% disagree that “widespread use of robots can boost job opportunities in the EU” (10% have no
opinion) [18] whereby vulnerable parts of the population have a more negative sentiment.
Disabled people are one vulnerable group which has a hard time finding employment. In 2014, the
US labor force participation rate among non-institutionalized civilians ages 16 to 64, found that 16.2% of
the population experienced a work limitation (disabled people) and 77.5% of people did not experience
a work limitation (non-disabled people) [19]. Other OECD countries show similar numbers [19]. The
employment numbers in the USA “for persons with a disability declined by 0.5 percentage point
from 2013 to 2014, while the ratio for those with no disability increased by 0.6 percentage point” [20].
Employment rates vary by type of so called impairment. Employment rates are highest for people
labeled as hearing impaired (50.2%) and vision impaired (39.6%) and lowest for people with self-care
(15.2%) and independent living (15.3%) limitations [21]. According to the United Nations Enable
webpage: 80% to 90% of persons with disabilities of working age are unemployed in developing
countries, whereas in industrialized countries the figure is between 50% and 70% [22].
A news item from Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) reported the following numbers of
employment of disabled people: Mild disability—68% employment rate; Moderate disability—54%;
Severe disability—42%; Very severe—26% [23] (see also [24]). “More than half of all workers
with a disability were concentrated in four general occupation groups: service workers (except
protective services) with 18.2%, followed by administrative support (15.1%), sales workers (10.4%)
and management, business and finance (8.9%). Among specific occupations, janitors and building
cleaners had the highest number of employees with a disability at 315,000, or 11.8% of all workers
in that field, followed by drivers/sales workers and truck drivers with 263,000 people, cashiers with
256,000 and retail salespeople with 223,000. Of the occupations with 100,000 or more people employed,
dishwashers had the highest rate of employees with disabilities at 14.3%, followed by refuse and
recyclable material collectors (12.7%), personal care aides (11.9%), and janitors and building cleaners
(11.8%)” [25] (for data tables see [26–28]).
Given the problems disabled people face in obtaining employment and given that the impact
of robots on employment is discussed extensively within the academic literature and in the public
domain especially around robots taking over the jobs of people and generating new job opportunities
for people, and given that many of the jobs predicted to be taken over by robots are often the ones most
accessible to disabled people, the presented study provides descriptive qualitative and quantitative
data from the international academic literature and Canadian newspaper articles on the discourse
around robots and their impact on the employment situation of disabled people.
This study investigates the following research question: How are disabled people mentioned
in academic and newspaper discourses around robots and employment/jobs/work? In more detail,
the study looked at whether the literature looked at robots impacting (a) disabled people obtaining
employment; (b) disabled people losing employment; (c) robots helping so called abled bodied people
in their job to help disabled people; or (d) robots as coworkers of disabled people.
2. Experimental Section
The analytical framework of this paper is a framing analysis, which is typically used to investigate
differing interpretations of a topic or an issue [29]. According to Entman, the basis of framing is to
“select some aspects of perceived reality, and make them more salient in a communicating text, in
such a way as to promote a particular problem definition, causal interpretation, moral evaluation,
and/or treatment recommendation for the item described” [30]. This study analyses the framing of the
impact of robots on the employment situation of disabled people evident in Canadian newspapers and
international academic articles. Newspapers are chosen as a source of data because newspapers have a
“vital role to play in generating keyword recognition” for the general public [31] and they can increase
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the interest in a topic [32]. Furthermore, newspapers are both a source and indicator of public opinion
and have the power to inform or not inform the public about an event, and to construct reality from a
particular perspective [33]. Academic literature, which is increasingly available in open access format
is also influential in shaping knowledge available and how readers might perceive a topic.
The findings are discussed through the lens of two studies on robots and employment—one from
the USA [17] and one from Europe [18] and the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities [34] which highlights various problems disabled people face, such as obtaining
employment and having access to technology and assistive devices.
2.1. Data Source and Sampling
The Canadian Newsstand Complete ProQuest database, with a collection of 300 Canadian
newspapers, was accessed through the University of Calgary to obtain data on the newspaper coverage
of the impact of robots on the employment situation of disabled people. A search was conducted on
14 August 2015 for the terms: “robot” AND “employment” AND disab*; “robot” AND “job” AND
disab* and “robot” AND “work” AND “disab*. The term “disab*” was used to cover phrases such as
“people with disabilities”, “disabled people”, “disabled” and “disability”. The resulting n = 991 articles
were downloaded and uploaded into Atlas.ti7©, a qualitative data analysis and research software.
To obtain data from the academic literature four academic databases (EBSCO All—an umbrella
database that consists of over 70 other databases, Scopus, Science Direct and Web of Science) were
searched on 14 August 2015 for the terms: “robot” (keyword 1) AND “employment” OR “job” OR
“work” (keyword 2) AND “disabled people”, OR “people with disabilities”, OR “disabled person”, OR
“person with a disability” in the article title, article abstract, or keyword (Scopus and Science Direct),
article abstract ( EBSCO All) or “topic” (Web of Science). The abstracts of the resulting n = 236 results
were downloaded and uploaded into Atlas.ti7©, a qualitative data analysis and research software.
2.2. Data Analysis
In the first step of the analysis the hit counts obtained with the keyword strategies outlined
in Section 2.1 were recorded (see Tables in Sections 3.1 and 3.2). In the second step of the analysis,
a deductive and inductive coding strategies was performed to obtain qualitative data from the articles
uploaded into Atlas.ti7©. As for deductive strategies, the Auto-coding function of Atlas.ti7© was
used to code every document downloaded into Atlas.ti7© for the terms “disab*”, “job”, “employ*”
and “work”. This allowed for the identification of relevant sections in the documents. These coded
areas were then read inductively and iteratively and themes relevant to the research questions were
identified as reading progressed.
2.3. Limitation
The in-depth content analysis of newspaper articles in this study is limited to Canadian English
language only newspapers. As such, the findings are not generalizable for Canada as a whole due to
missing French language newspapers or other countries and the data cannot be used to judge other
forms of media. Furthermore this study investigated only academic articles listed within the four
chosen databases: EBSCO All, Scopus, Science Direct, and Web of Science. Although the focus of
the journals covered by the four databases is in-sync with the research questions of this study, the
databases have a certain selection bias as to the types of journals represented; for example three of
the four leading disability studies journals are not represented by the databases (these journals’ were
searched for content using their own webpages). Therefore the findings from this study cannot be
generalized for all academic literature; however, the data and the journals covered in this study will
provide the reader with some ideas as to the current situation and the findings can be used to guide
future research in this area.
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3. Results
3.1. Academic Coverage
As a first step it was determined how often investigated terms appeared in the journals covered
by the four academic databases (Table 1).
Table 1. Coverage of the topic of employment of disabled people and robots within the
academic literature.
First
Keyword

work

robot

Third Keyword

Results from Academic Databases: EBSCO All,
Scopus, Science Direct, and Web of Science

“disabled people”

102

“people with disabilities”

58

“disabled person”

8

Second
Keyword

job

employment

“person with a disability”

2

Patient

1862

“disabled people”

6

“people with disabilities”

2

“disabled person”

0

“person with a disability”

0

Patient

53

“disabled people”

0

“people with disabilities”

0

“disabled person”

0

“person with a disability”

0

Patient

34

3.1.1. Descriptive Quantitative Coverage
Table 1 shows that very few hit counts were found (especially given the fact that the term “robot”
generates 541,308 hits by itself and 71,911 hits in conjunction with the terms “work” or “employment”
or “job) and that hits obtained were mostly linked to the presence of the term “work” and the term
“patient”. The terms “people with disabilities” or “disabled people” generated much less hits and
terms, such as “disabled person” or “person with a disability”, resulted in zero or very few hits.
3.1.2. Descriptive Qualitative Data
In the second step it was ascertained what was exactly said in regards to robots and the
employment situation of disabled people in the n = 236 abstracts of the academic articles downloaded.
It was found that many of the abstracts revealed that the article did not engage with the topic of
disabled people and their work/employment/job situation in any way. Indeed the term “work” was
often a false positive used to highlight the “work” of the researcher. Of the abstracts with relevant
content the term robot was used to cover robotic arms, brain-computer interfaces, exoskeletons,
and wheelchairs as hardware. As to content linked to the employment situation of disabled people
two articles covered FRIEND—“a robot that was developed to supports a quadriplegic individual
to work as a librarian with the task of retrospectively cataloging collections of old books. All of the
book manipulation tasks, such as grasping the book from the book cart and placing it on the specially
designed book holder for reading by the end user, are carried out autonomously by the FRIEND
system” [35] (see also [36]). The AFMASTER workstation is another product mentioned [37] and a
third product mentioned is an assistive mobile robot (mimicking a forklift) that help disabled people
to work in a factory environment [38]. One article was a scoping review on the impacts of the use
of a robotic arm by people living with upper limb motor impairment obtaining an overview of what
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has been reported until now in the scientific literature [39]. One study examined a human-robot
collaboration system to support the aged or disabled person to work again and live a comfortable
life [40]. The development of a mobile personal robot was reported as an attractive solution, even in
economic terms, in comparison with desktop workstations [41,42]. Intelligent mapping from a haptic
user interface to a remote manipulator was seen to be useful to assist individuals with disabilities
performing occupational therapy tasks [43]. One article just mentioned that these devices might be
useful for work [44]. Many articles were focusing on enabling daily rather than work related tasks
of disabled people (for example [45–54]) or products that help disabled people (for example [55]).
One exploratory study covered “the use of standard occupational therapy assessment tests to measure
the effective manipulation ability of individuals with disabilities using a robotic aid” [56]. One article
proposed the use of the international classification of functioning, disability and health (ICF) to answer
questions such as: “what kind of function the robot can provide?”, “who can use/who should not use
the robot?”, “when and where can the robot work?” [57].
Only two articles looked at social aspects: One article evaluated human-friendly human-machine
interactions employing the task-oriented design (TOD) principle in three setting: a smart house
system for the elderly/the disabled; a factory environment for the elderly/the disabled, and a hospital
surgery room for medical doctors [58]. The second article titled, “Socially Responsible Engineering
Education Through Assistive Robotics Projects: The RoboWaiter Competition” [59] proposed an
approach to promote students’ social awareness as part of challenging projects in robot design.
The article highlighted RoboWaiter, the first international robot competition in the area of assistive
robotics and described the dialogue among the Robot designers and members of the Connecticut
Council on Developmental Disabilities (CTCDD) around the development of RoboWaiter. The authors
concluded that these interactions made students realize “the social challenge of assistive robotics and
to understand that engineering work has importance beyond pure technical achievement” [59].
Not one article thematized a negative impact of robots on the employment situation of disabled
people and disabled people as co-workers of robots.
3.2. Newspaper Coverage
3.2.1. Descriptive Quantitative Coverage
In the third step, it was determined in how many articles the investigated terms appeared in the
Canadian newspapers, at what time, in which newspaper and what type of article.
Table 2 shows that if the term “robot” was mentioned together with “disab*” in an article, the
terms “work” or “employment” or “job” were also often present. However, disab* was only mentioned
in 1.5% of the articles that mentioned robots. Given that the article counts reflect n = 300 newspapers
and a timeframe from 1970–2015 the article count results for the terms searched is rather low. Dissecting
the numbers further the following was found: as to the 329 articles covering Robot (+employment
OR +job) + disab* only n = 9 Canadian newspapers covered this topic in more than one article:
The Globe and Mail n = 32; The Ottawa Citizen, n = 26; Toronto Star, n = 25; Edmonton Journal,
n = 23; The Gazette, n = 23; National Post, n = 23; Calgary Herald, n = 17; The Vancouver Sun, n = 15;
The Windsor Star, n = 14.
The types of articles that covered the topic were as follows: News, n = 282; Article, n = 51; Feature,
n = 48; and Review, n = 31. There were no articles written as letters to the editor.
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Table 2.
Coverage of the topic of employment of disabled people and robots within
Canadian newspapers.
Key
Term 1

Key Term 2

Robot
Robot
Robot
Robot
Robot
Robot

–
–
employment OR job
employment OR job
Work
Work

Canadian Newsstand Complete

Key
Term 3

Total

–
Disab*
–
Disab*
–
Disab*

61,500
1233
11,692
329
25,401
668

1970–1979 1980–1989 1990–1999 2000–2009 2010–2015
148
2
19
0
81
1

4302
89
1088
27
1823
54

11,127
244
2439
80
4786
128

31,050
614
5229
169
12,360
327

14,872
287
2917
55
6351
169

Of the 668 articles covering Robot + work + disab* only n = 15 newspapers covered this topic in
more than one article: The Ottawa Citizen, n = 63; The Globe and Mail, n = 59; Edmonton Journal,
n = 53; Toronto Star, n = 50; Calgary Herald, n = 45; The Gazette, n = 43; National Post, n = 39; The
Vancouver Sun, n = 39; The Province, n = 23; The Windsor Star, n = 22; Kingston Whig-Standard, n = 19;
The Spectator, n = 19; Times-Colonist, n = 19; The Record, n = 16; and Winnipeg Free Press, n = 13. The
types of articles that covered these topics were as follows: News, n = 598; Article, n = 93; Feature, n = 87;
Review, n = 28; General Information, n = 14. There were no articles written as letters to the editor.
The results suggest that readers of Canadian newspapers in many places of the country might
never have been exposed to an article on the topic of robots and their linkage to the employment
situation of disabled people.
3.2.2. Descriptive Qualitative Coverage
In the fourth step, the 668 + 329 newspaper articles obtained around robots + (job or work or
employment) + disab* were read to obtain an idea of what was said on the topic investigated. Only
n = 9 articles mentioned the use of robots in relation to the employment of disabled people. One article
featured the developer of a voice activated robot arm highlighting its use for “turning pages in books,
dialing telephones, preparing a drink and picking up objects of up to two kilograms” [60]; the use of a
robotic arm for a work station was also mentioned in Reference [61]. Another article stated that the
“robotic arm, originally designed to assemble General Motors vehicle dashboards, should encourage
hiring of the disabled in the pizza industry” [62,63]. One article suggested one reason for encouraging
the use of robots for disabled people in employment stating: “Saddled with enormous medical and
health care costs for the severely handicapped, the companies in the U.S. apparently believe that if
robots could help a handicapped person earn a living again, costs would be cut dramatically” [64]
and “Weisel said there are approximately 50 million people perfected to assist the severely disabled.
The service robots represent a major step forward in technology and for the first time will permit
quadriplegics to become functional and productive in home and work environments” [64]. A third
article gave voice to the opinion of University researchers and robotic industry officials that believe
“robotic technology could provide unprecedented independence for the severely disabled, allowing
them to handle office jobs in the booming service sector” [65]. The same article stated further: “With
a system like this available to the disabled, it is going to allow them to be contributing members of
society. Not to take from society, but to give, and that’s all people in a wheelchair want to do” [65].
A robotic work station that would allow disabled people to work in an office was covered in [66].
One article covered a device that allowed “quadriplegics and others who have lost the use of their
upper bodies to run any IBM-compatible computer program, and operate a telephone” [67]. The same
article indicated that “American insurance companies are enthusiastic about the machine, which could
let them cut the number of people on disability insurance because they can’t get jobs” [67]. One article
covered the Pizzabot—a robot developed at sthe Centre for Human Service Robotics at the Carnegie
Mellon Research Institute “to help the disabled and elderly secure meaningful jobs, and to give them
the opportunity to become small-business entrepreneurs” [68]. One article mentioned driverless cars
and their availability by 2018 which are seen to “take blind or disabled people anywhere” [69].
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4. Discussion
The findings of this study suggest a neglect of engagement with the impact of robots on the
employability and employment situation of disabled people in Canadian newspapers and the academic
literature covered. If robots were mentioned they were mentioned within the narrative of technology
helping disabled people to obtain employment and technology helping so called abled bodied workers
in their work with disabled people as their clients or patients. No article thematized that robots might
decrease the employment rate for disabled people by competing with disabled people for the job, for
example, and no article thematized disabled people being co-workers of robots.
4.1. The Issue of Coverage in Canadian Newspapers
That only n = 9 newspaper articles cover the area of robots improving the employment situation of
disabled people and n = 0 newspaper articles thematized the area of robots decreasing the employment
situation of disabled people is highly problematic especially given how broad the newspapers interpret
robots. For example, one article highlighted driverless cars being available by 2018 which can function
to “take blind or disabled people anywhere” [69]. The reader of the Canadian newspapers covered will
never be triggered to think about the negative consequences of robots on the employment situation of
disabled people which is a problem.
The study on robots and employment from the USA found the following reasons to be hopeful:
(1) Advances in technology may displace certain types of work, but historically they have been a
net creator of jobs; (2) We will adapt to these changes by inventing entirely new types of work, and
by taking advantage of uniquely human capabilities; (3) Technology will free us from day-to-day
drudgery, and allow us to define our relationship with “work” in a more positive and socially beneficial
way; (4) Ultimately, we as a society control our own destiny through the choices we make [17].
As to point 1 of the study from the USA, looking at the employment situation of disabled people
in the USA, for example, technology advancements acting as a net creator of jobs have so far not
ensured that disabled people have access to these newly created jobs in sufficient numbers to improve
the employment situation of disabled people. Given the jobs disabled people are mostly occupying
today [25] (for data tables see [26–28]) it is doubtful that disabled people will be taking over as many
or more of the new jobs envisioned to be created in relation to robots than they are losing the jobs that
robots will take over. As to point 2, it is not clear what “unique human capabilities” means. If this is
to mean that robots cannot take jobs that require social interactions this reason to be hopeful might
not hold up if the field of social robotics advances as anticipated—where robots are able to interact
socially with other robots and humans [70]. Furthermore disabled people have much lower abilities to
adapt and it is questionable, given history, that disabled people generate a trend in taking on new jobs.
Point three also seems to be based on the position of the privileged who have jobs, due to fulfilling
bodily ability expectations, that make them highly adaptable. How will this point work for the 80% of
disabled people who are not employed and the 28.7% of US civilians with disabilities of working-age
in 2013 that live in poverty [21]? Finally, it is more than doubtful that disabled people control their
destiny and the choices made by society which are detrimental to them. Rather, the reason the social
situation of disabled people is so bad is because they do not control the destiny. The hopeful themes
of the US study [17] were very likely developed by people who are privileged in that they feel they
can adapt and control events to a certain extent; however, it is doubtful that disabled people would
express this sentiment as a group.
The US study also lists reasons to be concerned: (1) Impacts from automation have thus
far impacted mostly blue-collar employment; the coming wave of innovation threatens to upend
white-collar work as well; (2) Certain highly-skilled workers will succeed wildly in this new
environment—but far more may be displaced into lower paying service industry jobs at best, or
permanent unemployment at worst; (3) Our educational system is not adequately preparing us for
work of the future, and our political and economic institutions are poorly equipped to handle these
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hard choices [17]. The reasons to be concerned voiced in the US study all impact disabled people to a
greater extent than so called non-disabled people.
The lack of newspaper coverage of the impact of robots on the employment situation of disabled
people disempowers the reader. According to the EU study, 51% disagree that “widespread use of
robots can boost job opportunities in the EU” [18]; however, by omission, it leaves readers to think
everything is fine for disabled people which disempowers the reader as it does not give the reader the
information needed to decide whether action on the reader’s part is warranted. The lack of coverage
also disempowers disabled people because if they mention problems they have related to robots people
will react surprised.
Although the non-existent coverage of robots in the context of robots endangering the employment
of disabled people is problematic, it is not surprising. Newspapers are known to be influenced by
their environment including ownership, funding, need for circulation, advertisement revenue and
the readers’ preference for reading like-minded news [71–94]. The bias of how newspapers report on
disabled people is well known in the areas of how disabled people are portrayed [95–111], how the
coverage of topics of importance to disabled people ignore disabled people [112] and how many topics
that report on disabled people do so in a problematic way [33,113,114].
However, it is more surprising that not more stories cover robots helping disabled people to
gain employment. These make special interest stories, are cutting edge and readers like to read about
positive applications of science and technology. Given how broad the newspapers interpret the term
robot many opportunities have existed over time to report on the topic. For example, in the last few
years, social robots (robots that are able to engage in social interaction with other robots and humans)
have been envisioned to be of use for disabled people [70,115–124]; however, there was no article in
the newspapers that covered the role or application of social robots for disabled people.
As to what to do, one path of action as a scholar is to record this lack of coverage to provide
evidence, something that is seen often to be missing [125,126]. The study presented here fits with
Haller et al.’s suggestion for disability studies scholars to continue to provide evidence on how disabled
people are covered globally in the media [127]. As for disabled people, as long as they are seen as
the ‘other’ and as long as the readers do not identify with the social reality of disabled people and as
such want to read about disabled people within a social justice angle the coverage of disabled people
might not change. Of course, for many topics, one can obtain information from other sources such as
social media and Internet user groups covering a specific topic. However given that the topic of robots
impacting the employment of disabled people is so far an anticipated problem with not many robots
being used that displace already disabled people not many disabled and so called non-disabled people
are involved in the governance of robots as it pertains to the employability of disabled people. There
are no Facebook groups that cover robots and employment of disabled people. Another path open
is for people to read employment related publications such as the one from the International Labor
Organization and for people to raise the issue of robots impacting the employability of disabled people
in such employment related publication; however, such publications will only reach and be read by
certain groups and will not likely reach the general public as newspapers do.
As much as the lack of newspaper coverage is problematic, what is even more problematic is the
lack of academic engagement with the topic.
4.2. The Issue of Coverage in the Academic Literature
Although it may be understandable why the potentially negative impact of robots on the
employment of disabled people has not been covered in Canadian newspapers it is less understandable
why no studies exist on the impact of robots on the employability of disabled people especially given
the fact that the impact of robots on employment in general is discussed extensively in the academic
literature (for example, see [1–14,17,18]).
Various academic fields of which articles show up in the academic database covered could
have looked into the impact of robots on the employment situation of disabled people. The goal of
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science, technology and innovation governance is to decrease negative and increase positive impacts
of science, technology and innovation. Anticipatory governance and responsible innovation are
two prominent science, technology and innovation governance frameworks. Anticipatory governance
draws on foresight and stakeholder engagement to enrich science, technology and innovation
governance [128–131] while responsible innovation focuses on ethical acceptability, sustainability
and societal desirability of innovations [132].
Another field that comes to mind is the field of occupational therapy, which has the goal to
promote health and well-being by enabling people to obtain, maintain and enjoy occupations [133].
Another field is occupational science, which is seen as an emerging basic science, which supports the
practice of occupational therapy field of occupational science [134–136].
Disability Studies is another academic field which could have covered the topic. Of the four
established academic journals (Disability and Society a journal covered by our database search and
Disability Studies Quarterly; Canadian Journal of Disability Studies and Review in Disability Studies
three journals not covered by our database searches and as such looked at manually) none have so far
covered this topic (data not shown).
Social work is another discipline which could have looked at the topic given that according to the
10th Edition of the National Association of Social Workers (USA) (NASW) Policy Statements, social
work is engaged in areas such as social justice, education, poverty, genetics, diversity, well-being,
human rights, workplace discrimination, community development, economic justice and is covering
disabled people [137]. However, robots are not dealt with in relation to disabled people [138].
The list of potential disciplines that could have taken up the topic is much longer. All of the
mentioned disciplines and many other disciplines could interrogate the implications of the study from
the USA [17] and the study from Europe [18] as they pertain to disabled people and employment.
All of the academic fields mentioned could use robots as a case study to investigate the usefulness of
technologies for the employment situation of disabled people. Technologies are developed constantly
yet 50%–80% of disabled people still are not working [19–22] with little movement in many years. Does
that mean that technology is not as helpful as it is stated? Or is it the issue of access to the employment
enabling technology?
To engage with the topic is also warranted given the United Nations Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities [34]. In Article 27—Work and Employment of the United Nations Convention
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities it is stated that “States Parties recognize the right of persons
with disabilities to work, on an equal basis with others; this includes the right to the opportunity
to gain a living by work freely chosen or accepted in a labour market and work environment that
is open, inclusive and accessible to persons with disabilities” [34]. Robots impact disabled people
in different ways than so called non-disabled people and impacts disabled people with different
abilities in different ways. As such the premise of “equal basis with others” in Article 27 suggests that
knowledge and evidence pertaining to this aspect of robots and disabled people warrants investigation.
The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities [34] mentions, in various
areas, the issue of assistive devices and technologies and the issue of access to them. Given where
the development of robots is moving the question arises whether robots are an assistive device as
understood by United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. It also raises the
question whether access to the robot which fits with the demand of the United Nations Convention on
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities to increase the access of disabled people to technologies [34]
would solve the problem robots pose or whether the access demand would even apply. One could
make a case that many robots might not classify as an assistive device for disabled people and as
such robots might become a problem under the premise of the United Nations Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities because having access to the robot would not fit with the robot itself
being the object filling the job position and disabled people competing with the robot for a given job.
Anticipated developments of robots including social robots suggest a language and scope shortage of
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how the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities engaged with the topic
of assistive devices and technology.
The findings from this study hopefully triggers interest among various academic fields including
the ones that are engaged in the development of robots to engage with the potential positive and
negative impacts of robots on the employment situation of disabled people.
5. Conclusions and Further Research
The findings suggest a neglect of engagement with the potential issues disabled people will face
in relation to robots and employment in Canadian newspapers and the academic literature covered.
If robots were mentioned they were mentioned within the narrative of technology helping disabled
people to obtain employment and technology helping so called abled bodied workers in their work
with disabled people as their clients or patients. No article thematized that robots might decrease the
employment rate of disabled people for example by competing with disabled people for the same job
and no article thematized disabled people being co-workers of robots.
The findings of the study is highly problematic; however not surprising. The two surveys
mentioned in the introduction [17,18] both highlight numerous issues that will impact disabled people
differently or to a greater extent. However the surveys do not indicate that disabled people were
targeted or specifically coded for in these studies. To the best of the author’s knowledge, no study
or survey exists that looked specifically at what disabled people with different backgrounds (ability,
employment, income, etc.) think about robots. Given the findings of this study of a lack of academic
engagement with the impact of robots on the employment situation of disabled people this might
be a useful research study to pursue. It is well recognized that data is lacking with regards to many
issues that disabled people face [125]. At the same time, it is recognized that one should govern
science, technology and innovation in an anticipatory way [128,130,131]. Robotics and its impact on
employment and employability of disabled people might be a fruitful area for generating evidence
in an anticipatory way. Such an engagement would also fit with various articles under the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities [34].
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